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Exam Schedule

Students Qamor
For

O p inions

On Pa ge Four

Panorama Of Drama

Prof. Gordon W. Smith To Discuss
Modern French Poe t ry Monda y At 4
Talk To Serve As Back ground
f or Lecture On Paul Valer y
. On Monday afternoon, March 5, at
four o'clock, in the Smith Lounge, the
Contemporary Literature Group will
hear an inform al discussion by Professor Gordon W. Smith on modern
French poetry. The talk will serve
as an introductory background to
Professor Smith's lecture on the great
French poet, Paul Valery, which will
be given at the meeting of the Library Associates on Friday evening,
March 9, at eight o'clock in Dunn
Lounge.
The
Contemporary . Literature
Group was planned last spring and
was to include English majors ' only.
Interest among other students widened the group this year. Professor
Henri Pere's lecture and informal discussions further stimulated interest
:in evaluating the literature of our
time. The group is now open to any
student or faculty member who is interested in attending. Miss Mary H.
Marshall, Miss Luella Norwood , Mr.
Gordon W. Smith, Mr. Samuel M.
Green serve as faculty advisors to the
group.
There havo been three meetings
held this year. The first two were discussions of T. S. Eliot. Miss Marshall
read and explained The Wasteland
and Mary Frnser and Jeanne Smith
discussed The Four Quartets. The
last meeting was a discussion of the
various works of Ernest Hemingway,
Fred Soiling spoke of. Hemingway 's
war correspondence. Jane Wallace ,
Joanne Bouto .n , and Hannah Knrp
discussed the novels. Laura Tnpin
spoke about Hemingway 's use of tho
Spanish background. Alice Billlngton
discussed the short stories. '
The meeting following Professor
Smith's talk will be a consideration
of the works of Thomas Wolfe. The
members were urged to read an much
of Wolfe as possible before the meeting. At present the meeting is scheduled for sometime in April , All who
would be interested in the discussion
lire invited to attend.

Glee Club Plans
Po p Concer t In Ma y
The Glee Club has opened this
-om ostor with n full program to bo
carried out by many of its old members, plus a number of now ones under a new president and tho same
able advisor , Mrs. Colgnn. Plans aro
bein g made for a Pops Concert which
jwanuKea to equal , If not surpass , tho
concert given by th e Glee Club last
' . ' ¦¦• •
semester. :
Sarah Roberts wan elected president , and additions to the members
of last semester Include five women
and throe men,
Sun day, February 18th , tho Chapel
Choir san g tho "Ashgrovo Air," with
Miss Boodo supplying the violin obli•.
gate-,
By far tho biggest event of tho season will bo tho Pops Concert which is
scheduled for May 11th and 12th.
Plans aro already being lovmed _ov
this concert , nnd , whil e they nro still
in tho formative stage, a preliminary
draft has boon mad e, The program
will include Strauss' "Emperor's
Waltz," "Swiss Walking Song," and
"Mny Day Carol." Tho women will
repeat somo of the ,most enjoyable
numbers of last year's concert , but no
definite selection has yet b oon made.
^
A group, of Gershwin melodies may
bo proBontod at this concert.
Next Wednesday night tho men
will begin, rehearsing* for thin program *ut Mrs. Colgnn's house on Gilman •.fci'oct .

__—____

Club Mee t in g To Feature
Debate On Conscri p tion

Students & Coaches Meet

At Colby Baseball Clinic
Former Big-League Players

Yale De an Wil l Lect ure
Frida y, March 2, At 8 P.M

Demonstrated New Techni ques Gallert , Car ver Contests

O p en To Women Students Problems Of Ed ucation

More than 200 boys and 23
coaches
from schools in Central
Tlie next meeting of the International Relations Club will be held Maine attended the baseball clinic
The Gallert Essay Contest, open to
Monday, March 5, in the Smith sponsored by and held at Colby, Feb- all students, and the Carver Poetry
Lounge at 8 :00. The . topic will be, ruary 24.
Contest, open to women students
"Pros and Cons of Peacetime Cononly, will close just before Spring
Tlie purpose of this clinic was to vacation on Wednesday, March 21,
scription." Speaking in favor of the
,
argument will bo Barbara Pattee, and give to coaches and interested stu- at 12:00 noon. Contestants must get
Ben Zecker, while Everett Bauer and dents first hand information from iheii* entries to some member of the
Joe Wallace will speak against it. prominent men in baseball.
English department by that time.
General discussion will be held.
Contestants must submit their enBrave
Del Bissonette, Boston
Anyone who wishes to join the club
Coach , former manager of the Hart- try or entries in three typed copies,
may do so by payng '25 cents dues to
ford Ball Club, and one time player signed with a pseudonym. . AccomJodie Scheiber.
for the Brooklyn Dodgers, lectured panying the three typed copies must
to the clinic. As he explained proper be a sealed envelope with the pseubaseball techni ques, he demonstrated donym on the outside, the contestant 's real name on the inside. There
them.
is no limitation on the number of enThe former big league player gave tries a candidate may offer. For exmany valuable pointers. Don Brenample , in the poetry contest, a cannan , who hurled for Newark, Jersey didate may submit one poem , or a
City, and the New York Yankees also series of poems to be considered as a
j
gave some valuable baseball informaPresident and Mrs. Julius Seelye tion. - Boston Red Sox scout arid unit under one pseudonym , or several
Bixlcr . left Waterville last Saturday Bowdoin coach, Neil Mahoney, talked different poems to be considered sepfor Florida where thoy will spend a on sum ting. ' He gave hints helpful arately under different pseudonyms.
few weeks visiting Colby Alumni to boys interested in making baseball In the essay contest, essays which
have been prepared for courses may
groups in that area.
thoir profession. These men answer- be submitted provided that there has
Tho Bixlers . will be the guests of ed the eager questions of those pres- boon no critical help from the inRalph E. Nash , '11, and Mrs. Nash ent.
structor. There is no limitation of
(Margaret
Biiswell, '12) of St.
subject or type of essay.
A
movie
owned
by
the
American
Petersburg. During his trip, PresiLeague
entitled
"Inside
Baseball"
Mary H. Marshall.
,
dent Bixler will also spend a few days
whs
shown.
It
showed
outstanding
with Dr . Mathow T. Mellon , a memand pitchers. This
ber of the Board of Trustees, and batters, catchers,
instructional
movie
was one of the
several other friends, who were his
highlights of the day. The coaches
associates whon he taugh in Beirut,
wito guests -of Colby at a. luncheon
Syria.
held in Foss Hull. They wore also our
Thursday 1, 4:30 . All-college AsPresident Bixler will speak at var- guests at the Howdoin varsity and J.
sembly, QUI 0nmpu . Chapel. Tho Stuious Alumni gatherings , He js also V. basketball game.
dent Christian Association is in
planning to lend severa l church ga th¦
Those men attendin g tho baseball charge of program.
erings, • Eni'oute back to Wntorvill o ,
President and Mrs, Bixlor will stop In clinic inclu ded; Do| Bissonetto , Bps-,
Friday, 2, 8:00 , Sixth Averill LecWashington , Phi ladelphia and Now ton Braves coned; Wallio Donovan, ture Women 's Union. Dean WilWntorvillo Hii. li conch. ; II. D, PhJI- liam , C, DeVun. of Yale University
York for Alumni meetings,
broo . , Princi pal Freedom Academy * will' speak on Some Problems of GenBob Vial a . te, co ach at I .awvenco eral Education.
H igh; Edward Roundy , Colby coach ;
Saturday, 3, 6:00. Panorama of
Vance JVfcNaughton, Principal Winthrop Hi gh; Charles Hicks, conch at Drama , production of Powder and
Un ity High; Earls A. McKoen, Prin ci- Wig, Women ' . Gymn asium. Tickets:
pal of William s High of. Oakland ; students 33c; nil others B6e.
Norman Tromblay, coach at Winslow
Sunday, 4, 3:00. Orchestra rehearMa rguerite DlGincomo nni | . rod High * Mux well Ward , Prin cipal of
Wentworth gave - .Ma ine a hint of Col- Clinton Hi gh; .V. A. Kelly, Princi pal sal,
by talent over station WRDO in Au- of I. awvenco High of Fairfield ; Frank
Monday, 8, 4:00. Contemporary
gusta, on Saturday, February 17, Ken Gontil s, coach ii|. l-Inrtlnn d A cademy ;
Lif . r u t u r u Group, Smith Loungo.
playod while Marguerite sung "The Donald Clement , coach
at Lawrence
Man I.Love," o» lln* weekly program, High ; W. E, Wontwortli , Freedom I' l'of. Gordon W. Smith will speak on
¦'Modern I' much Poetry, "
"Meet tho Miko, "
Academy coach; Joseph Pillsbury,
8:00. International Relations Club
Invited to return any time, thoy Everett High ; Edgar Crozlor , Cor inin D u n n Lounge, A panel discussion
help
popularize
Ralph
KaufIntend to
na Un ion Academy ; MUlui'd Qulmb y,
man 's now song, "Don 't Leave Me," couch at Corlnua Union Academy; will bo held on Peace Time Conscripti on.
within u very short time.
Gu y Clukey, coach at Clinton High ;
Tuesday, 6, 7:00. Gloe Club ReTho program goes on at 1:30 P. Don Brennan , Au gusta; and Bill Millett, Dir ector ol! Athletics at Colby, hearsal.
M., ovory Saturday afternoon,

Bixlers To At tend
Mee t in gs _ n Sou t h

Weekly Calendar

Colby Students Present
Song Over Station WRDO

Stud ent Directo rs Pre pare Plays
A Pan orama of Drama will bo presentotl by Powder and Wig on the
evening of March ' 3,' 11)15 , in the
gymnasium ' of tho Women 's Union.
lOxeor pts I' vom many famous plays of
old and modern times will bo presented by the members of tho Dramatic
Arts class and somo members of tho
student body int erested in dramatics.

Cur l Wright.
Th e last presentation in tho. first
socton will bo two brief scones 'from
Barrio 's "Qu ality Street." Th is genteel play about maiden- ladles of tho
early nineteenth century is being directed by Joan St. James, The dour
old ladies will be played by Naomi
Dick (tho youngest) , Francos Dow ,
Dor
oth y Reeves, Louise Groves, Glon"PiprraPntalln ,"n famous medieval
yco
Mill er, and Joan St. James.
fnrco written 800 years ago is tho
llrat ofi'oring on tho program. Evelyn
Tho secon d part of tho program
Starry-is- directing the piny, and tho opens with a scdno from "Tri fles,", a
oust includes Loo Davlnu , Glorlno naturalistic drama , which is bein g diGrinnoll , nnd Miirvin Josolovltz,
rect ed by Anno Lawrence. Naomi
Tho b eautiful Garden Scene from Collott, Mary Totlow, Carl Wri ght,
Act V of tho "Merchant of Venice," and Cy Perkins portray tho , characla bein g directed by Lois Loudon. tors.

An extremely f u n n y scene from
Mory Roundy, Edith Hinckley, Audrey Dyer, Lola Loudon and Ruth "Joint Own ers In Spain ," lias Elvira
Ij owin are . tho act ors In this Shake- Wortiilngton and Anita Hordogon
spearean scene,
playing the parts of , two poor and
'Hilda Robertson is directing tho queer old ladies, Glonyco Miller is tho
love scone from "Berkeley Square.", director,

Tho two difficult dram atic ports aro , Mary Roundy Is directin g Menubeing plnyod by Shirley Flynn and dron of tho Moon,".a drama , In which

Dr . DeVane To Discuss

Anno Lawrence and Hilda Robertson
play tho parts.
Tho last offerin g on the program is
tho epilogue from tho robot play "R.
V. 11. " which in being directed by
Mvolyn Thackeray. The actors in
this scene aro Fred Hubbard , Ruth
howln and Paul Choato,
Tho production staff has been announced as follows :

William D. De Vane, dean of the
undergraduate college at Yale University will deliver an Averill lecture,
Fr iday, March second , at 8:00 P. M.,
in the Women 's Union , Mayflower
Hill. His subject, will be "Some Problems of General Education."
Professor DeVane, an eminent
scholar of 19th century English Literature, has been dean of the college
at Yale University since 1938. Prior
to this position , he studied at Furman
University at Greenville, S. C, earned his Phd. at Yale , and then becam e
an instructor of English at Yale. He
has also been instructor and head of
the English department at Cornell
University.
Professor DeVane has done a great
deal in tho line of writing. Among
his more widely read works are : "Autobiography of a Mind" , and several
literary reviews on Browning and
Tennyson.
The lecture will consist of three
main points. In the first part, Professor De Vane will deal with the rise
and fall of elective system in American colleges; secondly, he will discuss
the conservative and progressive
leaders of education ; and thirdly, he
is to set forth his own program of
education.
Dean Do Vane is one of the beat
informed men in America on the perplexing problems of education at all
levels of our society . Colby students,
who have already shown nn eagerness to know what a liberal ai ts education menus in these revolutionary
times, will bo especially interested in
this lecture.

Delta Delta Delta
Elects McQuillan
Delta Deltn Delta elected as new
oll'icovs, Wfirtnesvlay, February 21,
Kathleen McQuillan , president; Elvira Worthlngton , vice president;
.lean Uhodeiiizer , treasurer; Silvia
Thyn*j, secretary ; and Roaelle Johnson , marshal,
Thv Trident degree of initiation
was given to Dorothy Cleaves, Sunday, February 25. She will also bo
initiated Wednesday, February 28.
An informal pledge meeting was
held Sunday, The pledge officers elected were : Evelyn Thackeray, president; Barbara Herrington , vice president; Mildred Schnebbe , secretary;
and Avis Yatto , treasurer.
Chi Omo-jn sorority members on
Wednesday, February 21 , wore entertain ed by Mrs, Cecil Rollins who gnvo
a play reading, "Poppu is AH. " The
mooting was open for pledges to attend,

Slprmn ICnppn Wednesday, February 31 , guvu a coif oo for thoir
Business, Elizab eth Scnliso,
pledges.
Lighting, Harold Kearney, ElizaMr s, E, D, Taggort , Direct o r o f the
Centra ) Ofllce , will vi sit Alphn Chapbeth Richmond.
t e r, March 7-u. Marian Hamer was
Soun d , Joann e Smith.
oloct ed now vice president, and soSta ge , Hilda Robertson , Dorothy cial director ,
Reeves,.Elvira Worthlngton , Qy Perkins. '
, •
Alpha Doha PI had basketball pracProps , Helen Mary Bock and ono tice uftor thoir mooting Wednesday,
t't'oin eacli play.
February 21,
Thoy wore ' h onored February 28,
Continues, Naomi ' Dick, Norma
Twist, Loo .Dftvinu ,' Audrey Dyor and by Br, Louolla N orwood , who apoko
on hor "Travola In England,"
Louise Grovou,
Publ icity, Joan St. James,

Olh* (Halbn %tba

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Old Time Antics

WAA Tournaments
Begin On March 5

- The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. AH letters must he addressed to
By Elsie Love
the Editor and signed by the writer, whose identity will
Among
the
old Colby customs
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
The W. A. A, announces the sports
which provide interesting ; reading is
part
any
to
withhold
from
print
all
or
right
reserves the
tournaments for the women's athletic
that of the night shirt parades. These
of communications received.
department to begin on March 5 and
•IE. HE9CNTCD rori i>. -..o..>.»- ADVERTISING by
were held annually until 1905 when
continue to March 19. All interested
National Advertising Service, Inc.
they were abolished because of the
College Publishers Reprennttatitie .
girls may sign up for any of the folof
One
the
damage they caused^
most
NEW YORK. M. Y.
A ZO MADISON AVE.
To the Faculty and.Students of Colby College:
lowing sports : . . - ' ,
CHICAGO • BOSTON ' LOS AHOBLIS • SAN FUHMO
famous night shirt parades was held
has
arisen
both
pro
and
con,
Basketball ; must attend three pracA good deal of sentiment,
in 1904 and the following is recorded
tice sessions.
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the collcse year un der over the new hour examination schedule published in the
about this famous event.
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated February 14th .issue of the ECHO.
being
• Paddle Tennis, singles and . doubles.
This letter is
On the big night every boy in colCollege Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
and
Men's
Deck Tennis, singles and doubles.
of
the
Women
's
written
because
the
Presidents
¦
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
lege was hard at work by midnight
Ping pong. ' ' - . ..
Student Councils feel the student body should be more
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
and
the
first
wicked
deed
was
the
kidShuffleboard. .
fully acquainted with the facts concerning the origin and
napping of President White's cow and
Bowling.
Joan St. James, '45, Mary Low Hall passage of the newly instituted measure. We are interEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
placing her in the third floor of recitaCaptains for each of these sports
Roberta Holt, '46, Mary Low Hall ested, primarily, in giving a straight-forward, factual acNEWS EDITOR
tion hall where she proceeded to make have not been definitely decided
schedule
came
into
being
;
we
Hall
count
of
just
how
the
exam
Mary
Low
Margery
'46,
Owen,
MAKE-UP EDITOR
herself righ t at home. Then every upon , but . the chairman urges girls to
Joan Gay, '45. Mary Low Hall are not , however, going to stoop to mud-slinging' or any
FEATURE EDITOR
chair
in the building was removed sign up as soon as possible, W. A. A.
Ruth Rosenberg, '46. Mary Low Hall other measure designed to belittle the beliefs and viewBUSINESS MANAGER
and
carried
far away thus discourag- credit . will be given for all participapoints of those opposed to the new plan.
ing
any
possible
class attendance. By tion in these tournaments, BasketSmith
Joseph C.
FACULTY ADVISER
is one that' has this time the Pullman 71 had pulled ball is the only sport that requires atThe
problem
of
conflicting
hour
exams
Smith
...Gordon
W.
FINANCIAL ADVISER
plagued the average Colby student for many years. This in and a piece of express, namely the tendance at practice sessions; the
year
several of the students approached their representa- old Chapel pulpit, was thrown into the others ' may. be chosen regardless of
Ann
LawKnrp,
Hannah
,
Jacobsen
:
Nancy
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
tives on the Council and asked if it were at all possible headend of the. express car just as previous experience or class.
re n ce , Elsie Love, Norma Tarajdsen.
to work out a system whereby all possibility of hour exam the train was started. It later reASSISTANT EDITORS : Joyce Curtis , Jane Wallace. Jean Whiston , conflicts migh t be eliminated. The problem was brought ported a most enjoyable trip to the
up at the next council meeting by this representative; University of Maine.
• ; Josephine Schetber. Cloyd Aarseth.
and after a long and deliberate discussion , it was cleared
The Kennebec next witnessed a
the newly most astounding event. All the river
REPORTERS : Audrey Dyer, Glorinc Grinnell , Nancy Loveland , Jean unanimously by the house and referred to
The nigh t so lonely,
-; '. Wlialen , Dorothy Hobbs . Kutherine Southworlh , Shirley Lloyd , Vir- created Student Faculty Relations Committee , of which boats wore securely tied to the boom
The days so long,
Marcia
Maand
Fullam
arc
tlie
Breckenridge,
.
Parks,
Janet
Gay.
Professors
Newman
,
Shirley
.
ginia
Jacob,
Barbara
Lindsay.
in
the
middle
of
tho
channel
and
one
,
. .
The
minutes like decades ,
Barbara
Her¦
faculty
representatives.
The
problem
was
placed
before
boat traveled to tho chapel to replace
.:.:•" grane, Ann McAIary, Gloria Glagovsky, Gloria Shine,
Tlie world's all wrong.
The bell (well
ri ngton, Anne Fraser, Kutli Marriner , Mary Berreson, Rachel the committee at its last meeting prior to the close of the missing- pulpit.
out of
. ,.., Clement, Sidney McKeen , Richard Fisch , Leo Daviau , Paul Smith. the fall semester. The three faculty members were in worn out by now) was put
complete accord with the students viewpoint on the commission and a doll' s house rep- The war cries ring, The children cry,
conflict in hour exams, and with the cooperation of tlie resented the new woman's dorm with
Busine ss Staff
. ..
The
wives weep
Robin
Carol
Joe
student
members
of
this
committee
Carl
Wrigh
t,
....:
,
MANAGER
appropriate
epithets.
BUSINESS
ASSISTANT
. The soldiers die.
Gloria F'«e Wallace , and Ray Webster, the present remedial measure
.*
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Beer and liquor bottles decorated
Mary Walters was worked out.
The schedule as finally drawn up was President White 's doorstop and brok/.
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
Weinberg,
approved unanimously by the six man committee; and en fences here and there revealed The years are Wasted ,
ASSOCIATES : Edith Hinckley. Lillian Hinckley, Charlotte
The blood flows,
Mary Walters, Ruth JafTe. Harriet Glashow, Helen Mary Beck , the faculty members decided to present . it to the entire that the revelers 'had missed little.
faculty at the next regular faculty meeting early in Feb- The whole affair ended with the usual The question is—"Why?"
Leonard Warahuver.
And no one knows.
ASSISTANTS: Harvey Koizlm , Marvin Josoiowitz, Ruth Burna , Faith ruary.
parade downtown when everything
By Jeanne Sosnowitss
Jones, Hanna Levine, Janet Pray, Shirley Carrier and Ann Fraser.
The measure was presented , as promised , to tho faculty moveable along the course was conat their next regular meeting ' early this month. After fiscated and carried to the campus.
presenting the report and recommendations of the Stu- Little property damage was actually
dent-Faculty relations committee on the proposed hour done , and a roaring good time was
exam schedule , the idea was placed before the faculty had by all.
' Recently we have heard much discussion of a change for their rejection oi*
by Leo Daviau .
approval. After another period of
in the-. curriculum at Colby. This problem will be discuss- discussion and careful deliberation on the subject , the
Gone aro the jokes, the wise remarks,
ed by William C. DeVane of Yale University, who will he faculty gave their overwhelming approval to the plan. It
Gone are the subtle cracks ,
at Colby for an Averill lecture Friday evening, March 2. was to he instituted on a trial basis for one semester; and
Gone are the names and words so
.
His topic is to be "Some Problems of General Education. " if approved at the end of tlie semester by the majority
queer
Dean DeVane is recognized , as one of the leading experts of the student body, it was to be retained as a permanent
Gone ', 't he 'distorted facts.
in this country on the subject of education ,and will , with- feature of the college curriculum, Tho faculty made one
At . the last meeting of the Wom- Gone are the gruesome adjectives
out a doubt , deliver a most interesting and informativu reservation ; that before going- into effect , tho schedule
en
's
Student Oovonmont , it was de- Gone are the times well spent
lecture. lie will tell us of what lie conceives genera l edu- should be approved not only by the Men 's Council hut
,
cided that on April 19 the group will In reading tho ECHO'S features as
cation to be.
also the Women 's Student League.
sponsor an assembly. Alice Billing- To the army Fisch has went ! '
Moreover , be is willing to /je t down to brass tacks and
The bill was presented to the women 's student league ton and Jean Whiston are in charge
tell, us: what he thinks of the Colby plans for curriculum at their meeting on Saturday, Fob. I Oth , with Dean Run- of tlie arrangements.
FOR
change. This is a chance for us to hoar the opinions of a nals in attendance at the meeting, it again received .11
Plans are being made for the anleader in this field on the subject of our own problems.
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
unanimous vote of approva l by the women representa- nua! undergraduate banquet which
tives.
So
tho
League
voting
without
is
usually
held
in
Mai-ch.
a
dissenting
ballot
It
has
been
Whether we plan to teach school or not , this lecture is
nnd QUALITY
something none of us should miss. All of us will be in- put into effect the hour examination schedule that hud been decided that there will he a dinterested in education in some capacity—as n parent , as a been drawn up and approve d by the Men 's Council , the ner in each of the throe dining halls
teacher , or as u citizen. In the year 's immediately follow- faculty relations committee , and finally by tho faculty followed -by a speaker on . the Hill.
Call
ing the War , many problems will arise in education. Wars itsel f. Having received these votes of approval , the plan Those being considered as speakers
arc Mary ICllen Chase, Clare Booth
leaves a feeling o|! nationalism which is generally reflect- was put into effect on a one semester trial basis.
Lu ce, and 1'JisMtbeth Mao Craig,
ed in educational reform. After the first Worl d War many
In addition to. the facts we have jus t presented , tho
Robert A. Dexter , Prop.
reforms in education were instituted both in the United •sponsors can easily present a brief on behalf of tho plan.
States and other countries of the world. We will need to However , lot it suffice to add that no truly representative
Telep hone, 2095 .
V
have as much background in the study, of education as student government would act in such a
-_Kk> way as to inten' __o@____
possible * in order lo be able to think through these prob- tionally harm tlie best interests of tho
1 1 8 Main S t r e e t , Wntorvillo , Maine
' ,_
majority of the
N
,1_^>TOWQa_tm
lems intelligently.
student body, Further , we feel that this now schedule
Niff lit CnlU 2294
Here is an opportunity to get new ideas about ; general will be of invaluable , assistance to the freshman class
(17*/. of which failed last semester to attain an uvorago
Meet your friends at our Fountain
education from one of the country 's loading exports on
¦the subject. Kvory Colby student should take advantage of "C" or better. - Finally ' it is our earnest conviction that
HIS PROTECT/ON
the democratic and American thing to do , is to try our
of it.
—r . ST. J.
h ost to make tho schedule work; with an attitude of improving it , rather than killing it. Realizing fully that
both councils in tho future should do n bettor public relations job , wo urge the Colby community, both faculty, and
WATERVILLE , MAINE
students, to help themselves in making tho plan work,
A Home Away From Home
The American Red Cross begins its annual war fund Student government is on trial; it deserves your open. . . . ..
.
drive on Thursday, March 1, Tho Colby Red Cross Chap- min ded support and assistance.
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmostor has sot 100 . . participation , with each member of tho
Respectfully submitted ,
phere Where Our New England. Cuisine Satisfies
Colby group contributing ono dollar , as its 111-15 goal.
The Most Exacting Palate
.TANK FARN ' HAM ,
We all realize that the Red Cross is doing important
President
Student
League
of
the
Women
's
Division,
THE
PINE TREE TAVERNwork In serving the armed forces but few of us realize
the nature of the work being done , its scope , and great
Ad'ovcls Dcili _*;ht(!ul Relaxation
C LO Y D AARSRTH ,
importance .
Pr esident Mon 'ii Stu dent Council.
Lust year the Red Cross operated 727 servieenion 's
clubs and KM ulubmobiles overseas. It handled pension
claims and provided recreation for hospitalized service- To tho Editor :
men. Approximately 10,800 ,000 food parcels , designed
Lu st year thoro was a great deal of discussion concernto inipplenu-nf monger prison l'nj- o, woro sunt to American
in
g
the institution of an honor Hystoni at Oolby. Tho Idea
prisoni-rs of war a« well as medicine and clothing. The
homo service division ol' the lied Cross aided it ,500 ,000 th at it would not work was mot with loud Indignation on
servicemen aiul their families hm . year. Under Red Cross tho part of the students , Wo have now liad more than flfauspices 5,000 ,000 pints of blood wore donated and dis- teon chances to prove what wo can do . und er such a system , and wo have not shown up very well, The attendtribute to the Army and Navy,
ance at th o Thursday UHSomlillus is certainly not a point
In uddi . i oi* to foreign war relief and many other war- in our favour.
time services , the Red Cross continues to .maintain Ufi
It would be too bad to make those assemblies compultraditional nursing services , first aid and wat;er safety in-; sory, but it' looks as if
At
, slneo our consciences have not
strii.tloii (such knowledge has proved invaluable to many been stricken
, our pocket book , pr obably w i l l 'b e in tho
u . rviuemun) and dlsantor roller services.
near f u t u r e,
In conulhutlii f . our Red Groan dollar ' wa will b o able to
We 've gone 11 long way to' . iilii our hopes of having an
h elp m a i n t a i n the services so vital to our lighting men and hon o r s y st e m ,' and w e're helping to add the unpleasant
their families. We will help In rondorlng comfort and aid word "compulsory " to our ami oniblioH, What happens doto millions of Hui 'vlcemoi), -Tho American Hod Croua i_ potida on uh , ho l et's show tli om that , after nil , th oro in
still "Th e .Uoao of No Man 's Lan d."
honor amon g Colby students, • lot's show th orn now , be—J. R. G.
fore It's too Into.

War

Ode To The Dep arted

What Should Genera l Educati on Be?

Women's Stud mt Gov't
To Sponsor Assembly

Aliens Dru g Store

4 mM i^mMM^
5

The Red Cross War Fund .

HOTEL ELMWOOD

..

Oxford File-Pak

The Hand y File For Students ' Notes
50 4x6 Cards and set of Division Guides .
;

Colby College Bookstore

Room 12

Cham plin Hall y. ' . ;

THY SONS fROM fAR AND, N EAR
by Sid McKeen
Ens. Robert E. Urie, J45, writes an
interesting account of his activities in
the "down under" regions of the
South Pacific. He says in part: "I'm
in command of my own ship and am
assigned to the amphibian forces,
but we seldom see an invasion. Mostly, wo unload armed ships which
makes up for what wa miss in the actual assault." . Bob tells of meeting
another Colby man—Ens. Ronald
Farkas, '46, who is in the same flotilla. . Bob , as you may know, is engaged to a Colby student-^-Bea Lancaster, '45.

Provisional Squadron at Lincoln
Army Air Field in Lincoln , Nebraska.
. . . Richard C. Thorne , '46, S2/c , has
completed his course at Pro-Midshipman School in Asbury Park , New Jersey, and is now in Great Lakes . .
Earl H. Ramsey, '47, S2/c is now stationed at NATTC," Memphis, Tennessee . . Ens. Clay I on S. Currier , '45,
writes from his assault ship off the
island of Oahu where he describes
himself as being "righ t in the middle
of the play " . . Pvt. Paul Gaffney,
'4G, is stationed near the field hospital in England where" -Cp l. Delbert
Matheson , '43, is serving- and they
manage to see each other occasionally
HERE AND THERE WITH G. I.
and talk over old days at Colby . .
JOE COLBY .
Robert L. Latham , '46, QM3/c has
' Pvt. Joseph T. Page,'' Jr., '45 can
sent . -in his latest address c/o FPO ,
say no more than that he is "some- San Francisco , California.
where in Continental ' Europe." He
hopes to get back to Colby soon and
begin again where he left off . .
Sl/c Albert R. Rogers, Jr., '47 , is attending the Naval Air . Gunners
School at Jacksonville , Florida , after
having graduated from Aviation Machinist Mates' School and has been
upped to a seaman first class rating
Augusta Marie Alexander and Vir. . The platoon in which Pfc. Allan
ginia
Blair represented Colby at the
D. Sarner, '46, serves has won the
coveted "Meritorious ServiccPlaque." Women 's Vocational Conference held
. . Ens. Marjorie McDougal , '43, is at Andover Newton Theological Semistationed with the WAVES in San nary this week-end. - The conference
Francisco . ,m Cpl. Roy Leaf , '45, discussed the various phases of religwrites from overseas and snys he is ion ami concluded with personal innear Lawrence Arra , '45, a former terviews for all those interested in rework.
(classmate, and that they have made ligious
¦ There will also lie a Maine Area
plans for a good old fashioned bull
session . . RM3/3 George A. Seder- Conference on March iO-11 at the
quist has been in the South Pacific for University of Now Hampshire. The
a year and has participated in ' the in- attendants aro obliged to hand in invasions of Leyte and Lingayen Gulf, dividual reports or one complete re. . S/Sgt. David C. Roberts, '44, is an port representing the group.
The Nominating Committee for .the
aerial gunner on a B-24 somewhere
S.
C. A., will meet soon to nominate
Lt.
William
G.
Hurley,
in England . .
'46, ' has recently received his pilot's oflicers for 1.!MJi - - G. The committee ,
'
wings and has been commissioned a with Mavj'iior .te Bvoilerson as chair,,
will
consist
of all seniors on the
man
Second Lieutenant in the Army Air ¦
cabinet
plus
Joseph
Wallace and WilForces . . Lt. John W. McCallum ,
'44, spent Christmas Day in Southern liam Whittemore. The results of the
in the
France , but adds that it was "no holi- meeting will be published
day" . . James S. Loll , '46,' Mo MM I . CHO before the Spring vacation.
Tho cabinet meeting hel d Sunday
1/c is aboard a destroyer escort
somewhere in the Pacific . . Pvt. afternoon voted to have the SecreDavid S. Zadek, *45, is now with the ta ry, Roberta lfolt , write letter., of
appreciation to tho speakers who attended Colby 's Religious Emphasis
Week .
An Int'pv-Faith Deputation Team
BOOKS
'has been organized and will sponk in
the ileal* f u t u r e at Thursday chapel.
The topic will be "In War and Peace ,
BLUE-HILL POTTERY
Team Work , "
A Reconstruction Committee has
also been organized with James Nok-e
COSMETICS
and Mary Surrison as co-chairmen.
This group and the Current .I< !vents
Group will meet with Professor Wilkinson to till ), over post war problems
Pin e Tree Gift Shop at Colby. The c ommittee is planning
"fire side chats" with professors and
17 Silver Street
students and also intends to sell War
Stamps on campus.

Golby . Represented
At Andover-Newtofl

DAKiara
. "COLBY" T . SHIRTS
$1.65
Just Arrived !
Pac y, - '27

. -. bCV-SN SB^- .
"Where Colb y Boys Meet"

Waterville, Maine;

ftox-bcores
Of 'Sat ; - Game

Langdon Warner Stresses
Ja pan 3n Address To IRC

At the meeting of the International Relation. . Club ..on Thursday evening, Langdon Warner of Harvard led
Colby (31)
a small discussion group on topics rep
a f
Saturday ' night wasn 't the loneliest Wood
, rf
.5 0 10 lating to- Hie Far I_ :ist,stressing- Japan
ni ght of the week. At least , not this Cvvughlin
, If
:
i i :_ in particular.
week of February 2-; l;h. Over 125 Pcii-ier
i\lr. Warner point ed out several
, c .. '
0 2 2
couples attended the Demi-Formal ¦S't ilhiian rg. _
.tors
regarding the Japanese as
fa
,
4 6 14
Dance and acclaimed if a great suc- McAvoy
1 0 2 people. He told how the brutality of
cess. It was p lanned to be a big so- Wrig-ht , .lg _
0 0 - 0 these people even prevails in their
.
cial affair and that it was !
sihools , an example of this is seen in
Aarseth 0 0 0
An International theme was choit!*? , !'_o.t that ' when a boy enters
i_
sen and carried out by clever decoraTotals
11 9 31 i.l-.ool he must pick some sport in
tions. Flags from every country were
i which to participate, but if he decides
displayed on the walls and from the
Bow.doJn (34)
I to withdraw from this sport he is
center of the dance floor a huge globe
G F P beaten by his fellow mates.
was suspended.
'Kan-ball , rf
2 0 4 I In commenting on whether Japan
Much work went into the making Robl.ins
0 0 0 , woul d be willing to set up any form
of the low lattice ceiling and for their 'iVIbnaj vlia n , If
1 2
4 of democratic government after the
work , thanks go to Roberta Marden , j Morrison
2 0 4 |war , lie. Warner indicated that he
Jean Rhodcnizer , Doris Meyer , Janet I- iigv coinii , c
0 2 14 ' s:. ..; n. i possibilities of such.
'
'
.v;il
Jacobs, Katherine McCarroll , Jane * -s:s'
1 13
Furnhani , Helen Strauss, Janet Prey, O' ih- .'en, !¦;,0 0
0
Ruth Bums, Elizabeth Hall , Lois I Moore ¦¦_ _ _ .
0 0 0
Elms Restaurant
Rowers , Ruth Archibald , Laurino p'.IeFarland , l g
2 15
Thompson , Mildred Sehnebbe , Helen |Carey
0 0 0
Our Motto is
Davie:;, Dorothy Bri ggs, and Jean i
QUALITY
and SERVICE
'_
O'Brien.
Totals _
14 G 34
J
41 Temple Street
At intermission , when one went to ' . S ielW ees , Violctte and McCall.
get some refreshments one entered
the foyer and there were many tables
and chairs where one could sit and
Waterville
chat and Mt the same time indulge in
Steam
Laundry
potato chips and cookie;-; conveniently-placed at each table. In place of a
Telephone 145
cornier where studeuis are accustom145 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
ed to getting- mail , cokes and ci garIf only we did have a crew of carettes was a punch bar decorated with
red , white and blue . ri -eaniurs , with
rier robin.i Co fiy Janlzen Founda:i ni -ap of the world as a background.
f ions to you !
THE
Pun.vh am! other refreshments were
However . . don 't worry we 're on
served by Evelyn Thackeray, Tliehna
Federal Trust Co.
the . job . . doing our very Lost to
Ciberson ,
Margery
Dodge , and
give you deliveries as scheduled.
Dorothy Hobbs.
Extends a Hearty Welcome to all
Dam in s, was from f> :00 to 12:00
AT
Mild the highlight of the evening came
when Ral ph K a u f m a n played, two of
COLBY STUDENTS
his songs , ''Don 't Leave Me ," and
Stella
BRaymond
's
FACULTY and ALUMNI
"Too La (( .» ," sung by Marguerite DcCincomo.
,
Member Federal Deposit
3'S Main Street , Wolsrvillf , Me.
Other incidents of the evening: '
Insurance Corporation
"fop " N e w m a n was found washing
.-.- lips diu ing inlerniission.
That's I
"Pop, " always willing to lend a help- !
in _>: hand. While decorating the gym , j
the globe was brol ;en and another :
world had to be built , A f t e r the |
(.i nner,!, two Colby girls cornered two I
I'i owdoiii men and thus all the dishes '
wore washed,
l\ir. and M rs. Joseph O. Kniilh , Pro- j
I 'cssw r , and Mrs. Samuel IU. Greene , |
Pro fessor and Ai rs. .John 1*'. McCoy, I
nnd Professor Herbert. L. Newman !
were cluiperniics. Margery Owen , '
Muriel Marker , and Frances Barclay |
Book and Job Printing
Oxlon were hostesses.
(liners deserving praise are Kred
Ti;v,eiv,.-. and Margery Dodge who col: ... . •
Telephone 207
lected U_ lici_ , and flic many members
of the committee who made this dance
' Savings Bank^ Building1
Waterville , Me.
p___ ihUi ,

__

\-Thi s Is j list
Wishf u l Th inking

W» A. H-ager & Co*
113 Main Street

Conf ectionery and Ice Creassi
CITY JOB PRINT

t^f d^' S^^iiQ^^WMTM^^

3!
M
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Panhellenic had a mooting Wednesday at, 4 :00 P. M „ at wbic), a definite
time for f u t u r e nieetii'i f-vs was set,
They will bo on nllcniiUc Tuesdays at
4:45. It was also agreed that tho
Constitution would be revised.
. It should be noted that all those
jyirls who did not register for n sorority are bound to their decision for
this semester.

High And Low Sneakers

Main Street

UiGiacQfflo Sings Originals
By Ralph Kaufman Of Colby

Pan-Ele. Meetin g Days Set

. Boys 9 And Girls 9

Lud y, '21

AI!-Co!le?e Committee
Puts Over Format Dance

¦

'ii/

WED., THURS , T-' Rl....SAT.
FEB. 23-MARCH 1-2-3

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
- DR. JOSEPH GOE-BBELS I

"linem y Of Women "

m
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY
First City Showing I
WILD "BILL" ELLIOTT
George "Gabby " Hayc.

"Tucson Raiders "

with
DONALD WOODS
CLAUDIA DRAKE
RALPH MORGAN
11. B. WARNER

Shirley R oss , Barton Hepburn

2nd Hit

CONTINUOUS DOTH DAY S

"Song For Miss Julie "

BROWN & CARNEY
. TIiu i'o.i Fri., Sat., March 1-2-3
' "Main Street After Dark"
EDWARD ARNOLD
SELENA ROVI-E

• "Girl Rush"

with
FRANCES LANGFORD
VERA VAGUE

n '"°

STARTS SUNDAY

Sun,, Mo n., Tuo»„ Mar-ali 4-S.fl.

In

"Mond Fever"
PHILIP DORN , MARY ASTOR

"For Whom The Bell Tolls "
A T RE GU LAR PRICES

-'
GARY COOPER
INGRID BERGMAN

.: * (-IEDY LEMARR
GEORGE BRENT
PAUL LUKAS

"{Experiment
Perilous"

SUN., MON., TUES.

RAY
MILLAND
Bnvbavy Britton

"TILL WE
MEET .AGAIN"
and

"Dark Mountain "
Ellon Dre ..,- R 'oboyt LoWery

sixemmmmmmimtimim
^imamm
y
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f iwmmmm
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What The Students Think
What do you think of the new hour
exam schedule?
Frances Willey. I like it because it
prevents several exams on one day,
which is particularly unpleasant when
one -works all afternoon.
Kay Faxon. I think it is horrible
as we are compelled to have certain
exams on Saturday.
Shirley Martin. I like it because
you always know when an exam is
coming.
Nancy Loveland. ( I don't like the
idea of interrupting subject matter
in the middle of a unit for an examination , but I think we should give the
new schedule a chance.
Janet Jacobs. I've been foxed by
the half hour exam! I still had two
exams on the same day—otherwise
it's a lovely idea.
Jackie Taylor. The new exam
schedule is a good idea—it shows
progress. Lets hope similar measures
will bo taken with final exams.
Laura Tapia. I think the new
schedule is unnecessary as we always
have a week in which to prepare for
an exam.
Marie Boyd. The new schedule is
very good—but then I don't really
know what it was like before as I've
only been here one semester.
Ruth Rosenberg. A wonderful idea.
Lorraine Thompson. I think it's
worse as it interrupts units of study.
Ileny Seouin. The instructors have
an exam schedule of their own and
with the hew schedule , it will completely disrupt their plans.
Jim Noice. There are good and
bad points about the exam schedule.
However, question the fact that it
was properly aired among the men
and women. I don 't think issues con-

Compliments of

NOEL'S CAFE

K A RMELK ORN
"That delicious , flavored
crunchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"

Karmelkorn Shop

197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

Farrow's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY

Main and Temple SU.

Tol. 312

cerning the entire college akould be
put through without the majority
of the student body knowing about
them.
Lowell Hayne*. I believe that the
new exam schedule should be given a
fair trial,
Fred Hubbard. I feel that such
matters (Meaning the new «xam
schedule) are out of the jurisdiction
of Student Government.
Bob Masters. I'm speechless !
David Clement. It is abominable ! It
is autocratic ! No few, if any, of the
students were asked their opinions
on this issue. Yet the Student Government had the nerve to dare to tell
the faculty that they were representing the students. Already, the exam
schedule has caused trouble, and it
will continue to do so.
Benson Noice. The exam schedule, as far as I can see , is alright.
However, I think the student body
should have been consulted first since
it was supposedly in their interest.
Barbara Herrington. Truthfully,
I don 't know too much about the new
exam schedule. But what I do know
abou t it, it is confusing.
Carl Cliellqui-t. In spite of the
new system , you will find that exams
are doubling up. I feel that it upsets
the logical sequence of exams. I believe tha t this type of interference in
scholastic matters is apt to lower the
standard of the school itself. I feel
that we should let the faculty handle
the education of the students.
Bob Matusoff and Ski ppy Klein.
Within the present Student Council
Constitution there arc no provisions
for the referendum or the initiative
which definitely are mandatory in a
liberal constitution. Steps should be
immediately taken towards amending
the present constitution or drafting

CHINA INN

Chinese Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
.
Telephone 878
Waterville , Me.
10 Main Street
Compliment! of

W. W. Berry Co.
STATIONERS
103 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Maine

Watorvllle
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
'FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Toity Snndwichru of all kind.

O'Donnell's Taxi
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Res. 1628
Tel. 238
7 A. M. until Midnite

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goodi , Paint , nnd OIU
M»rn°
W«-»rvilJe

J ones' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

C. F. Jones, Prop.
Tel. 1069
I U Main St., oyor Hafjer 's
Waterville , Maine
Shouldn 't You have n new
Picture msile?
"Personality " in Portraiture is
important!

.Otf 'D.BEOWyv„e^ wWm/.
rb™
Ji dino

Colby Students are always welcome at

Melvin's Music Store

Post Oflico Square
Groetinu Cardi for all occationi , Stationery, MnifaalnBi , etc., School
Supplies

Everything in MUSIC

Walter Day's

S HEET MUSI C an d RE CORD S
41 Main Street , Watorvllle , Maine

Giroux's Taxi Service

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
BEAUTY SH OP
Prop.
Giroux
,
Joseph
Tel.
Grace
300
Ideal 174
Sorvlco
and
Night
Duy
10
Booths—8
Operators
Stroot
228
Main
Tol, 1120
Walk In Service, alio by Appointment
W a terville , Mo,

Ray's Taxi
Dependable Service

. Cull BiO

Stan d and Waitln .;Room nt
3 V_ Main Street. Wutorvlllo

Boothby & Bartlett Co,
G ENERAL INSURANCE
J86 Main Stre et

Wftterv . lle , M«.

a new one, preferably the latter.
Ruth Bums. All I can say is that
the idea is good , but it was not planned well.
Fred Perkin*. For many years
there have been complaints about the
way students have had two or three
hour exams in the same day. This
year, the first really constructive attempt to straighten this matter has
come
to light.
Since we cangood enough for me. Since we can
have exams in each subject every
other week , more exams are possible.
Professors won't have to wait six
weeks before giving exams. It would
be possibl e for them to rearrange
their schedules a bit in order to fit in
with the new exam schedule. I feel
that a student and faculty minority
are tryng to knife this schedule. As
one of Colby's veterans I urge Cloyd
Aarseth and Jane Farnham to stand
their ground and I ask the faculty
and the students to give the plan
a FAIR TRIAL such as it should be
given in democratic Colby.
Frances Hyde. I feel that the new
exam schedule was a good idea, but
it wasn't carried out very well.
Georgia Brown. Why didn 't they
have an opinion poll before they passed it?

Warner 's Lecture

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Ends Chinese fxli.bi.ion

Gallert Shoe -Stare

Waterville, Maine
Friday evening, in the Dunn 51 Main Street
Lounge, an illustrated lecture was
presented by Langdon Warner , Curator of Oriental Art at the Fogg Museum , Harvard University. Mr. Warner discussed Chinese Art during the
Sung Dynasty, which represented the
Golden Age of Chinese Painting.
The S. C. A. Chapel Committee
He described the techniques cmployed by the artists of that, time, held a Lenten Chapel Service, with
who use a definite system, or langu- buffet breakfast, last Sunday, Februage, of strokes in their work , almost ary 2lj, at 9:30 A. M., in the Smith
Lounge.
equivalent to writing.
Devotions were led by Shirley
Mr. Warner added that the landscape of China is particularly condu- Carrier and Fred Le Shane. Professor
cive to art. He illustrated this point Herbert Newman , adviser of the S. C.
by showing slides depicting various A.-, gave a short informal sermon on
Sanctuaries. "
Roberta
scenes in Nature. This interesting lec- "Personal
ture served as a climax to the exhi- Harden and Jeanne Sellar sang "The
bition of Chinese paintings and prints Children's Prayer," with Sally Robwhich has been shown in the Dunn erts as accompanist. Evelyn Thackery had charge of the breakfast.
Lounge during the past week.

Prof . Newman Speaks

On Personal Sanctuaries

rullam Gives Speech
On first President
Professor Paul Fullam of the History department introduced George
Washington , the man , to Colby students and faculty at the all-college
assembly on Thursday, February 22,
in the old Chapel.
Using ns his references Parson
Weems and Gerard Sparks, an early
president of Harvard , Professor Fullam described the "official" Washington , as created by his firs t biographers and popular legend. Parson
Weems was a,clergyman in a parish
near Mount Vernon , who had a complete life of Washington ready for
publication a very short time after
the firs t president's death. His most
quoted sourc e was an "excellent old
lady " who supplied tlie famous cherry
tree legend and others equally exemplary which showed Washington 's irreproachable integrity even as a very
young child,
Professor Fullam rend several
quotations fro m Pa rson Woonis ' book
which illustrated the good man 's h igh
Intention of creating a god-like fi gure for the instruction of young children in mutters of ideal conduct.
Parson Weems was also a bookseller ,
Professor Fullam told the audience ,
and he managed always to put in a
good word for his latest merchandise
in all his sermons. That ho must
havo sold many copies of his own
work is indicated by the wide knowledge of his talcs of Washington.
But , im Professor Fullnm pointed
out , the worthy president of Harvard
had edited and rewritten all oi Washington 's private papers , del eting anything that was not up to tho perfect
ideal , an d inserting little bits to add
to the illusion. He was especially
careful to leave out any reference to
Wa shington 's weakness for tho young
ladles , and ' to the fact that ho wasn't
oven a member of the church. As
Pr ofessor Fullnm Indicated , thofl o
IrnitH were not worthy of the ollicial
Wa shington , Fath er of Our Country.
Fin ally, Pro feasor Fullnm BitVo tho
group a brief glimpse of tho "real"
WuH liington , taken from factual recor ds of the period which linvo boon
car efully glounod from the numerous
fictions. Ho road a description of
Washington the- father , from n letter
to his stop-non , showin g his understanding and Intelligent guidtuico.
Another picture was that of Washington n i'tor the rout of Long Island, illustratin g tho general ..violent temper
and utter di sregard for povaonnl safe-,
ty. Th o last picture was ono of Washington as tho shy, humble ninn leavin g tho room quietly after bolng nominated Commander-in-Chief of tho
Continental Army. Professor Fullam
concluded by nuking us to remember
Washington tho man , as (Uncovered
under all tho illusion of idealized biography nnd legend.
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Ho e what It dons for your sliin , y oung figure
note how it lnafeho . y our wldo-invnke
charm. Jaunty Junior gives tlila milt IhiihI
stit ching, c urve d In . els and pockets—
tii ilnra It In a Hinoolh-siii 'l'iinod all-wool
JWirro- sliooii gabardine by Miron Woolens.
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